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one-half of this quantity per horse- power. We believe 

that the day is not far distant when 1 lb. of coal per 

horse-power will be all that is required, and engineers 

should labor to effect this result, for, theoretically, it it 

attainable. Such an achievement would effect a com

plete revolution in ocean na,·igation. The Persia con
sumes from 110 to 164 tuns of coal per day. When 
this amount (as it may be) is reduced to one-fourth, she 
would only consume 350 tuns for a voyage, instead of 
1,402 tuns-the quantity which she has actually con
sumed in 10 days. 

N E W  ARRANGEMENTS AT THE PATENT 

OFFICE. 

The Commissioner of Patents ha� established a special 
burcau to hear and determine Interference cases and ap
plications for Extensions; thus relieving the Examiners 
and tending to render the decisions of the Patent Office 
in those cases more uniform than they have heretofore 
been. This arrangement is an excellent one, and has 
long been needed. Up to the present time it has been 
the practice to require the Examiners to take charge of 
and decide all Interference cases arising in their re
spective classes, sub ject to the approval of the Commis
sioner. But so greatly has the general business of the 
Office and the number of new applications made for pat

ents increased, that the Examiners find themselves un
able to give proper attention to Interferences and Exten

sions without neglecting or postponing other cases of im
portance. The bureau just established will therefore 
greatly relieve them. 

The Bureau of Interferences and Extensions has been 
placed under the charge of Examiner Henry Baldwin, 
who is more particularly known at the Patent Office as 
Judge Baldwin. We regard this appointment as an ex
cellent one. Judge Baldwin is one of the oldest and 
most experienced officers in the department, and he is 
fully qualified to discharge the important duties of the 
newly-created bureau with success. 

Mr. John Van Santvoord succeeds Mr. Baldwin as 
Examiner-in-chief of that class which is composed of 
fibrous and textile inventions, which includes sewing, 
spinning, weaving and knitting machines. Mr. Van 
Santvoord has had much experience in this division, and 
the appointment is most judicious. 

Mr. Adams takes the chief charge of the classes 
which embrace vapor lamps, medicines, hay rakes, win
nowers and some other divisions. Mr. Adams is a care
ful and experienced officer. 

Mr. Howell has been appointed an Assistant-examiner 
in tne class embracing steam engines, &c. 

Mr. Scheft is transferred to the division which com
prises presses, railroads, &c. 

The Patent Office-take it altogether-is, at the 
present time, in a highly iourishing condition; and its 
officers, with few exceptions, exhibit in their official 
views and actions a uniform and commendable liberality 
of disposition toward inventors. In these respects a 
vcry marked change has been observable within .the last 
three years, which alteration we attribute, in a great de
gree, to the wisdom and firmness which has characterized 
the labors of the Board of Appeals. There has been no 
change in this board; the members are Messrs. Law
rence, Little and Rhodes. 

No institution of the kind in the world presents a 
bettcr organization or administration than that of the 
United States Patent Office as now constituted. 

- . -
KNITTING MACHINERY. 

It has long been a desirable object to obtain a 
machine which could knit a stocking "from top to 
toe" without a seam, and which would fit the foot as 
neatly and sit as easily as one knit by hand. This has 
at last been accomplished. On the 5th ult., we exam
ined four unique knitting machines in the shop of Messrs. 
Raymond & Richards, in First-street, Williamsburgh, 
which knit at the rate of two pairs of entire stockings 
in nine minutes, as timed by our watch. One girl can 
attend four machines, and produce over ten dozen .pairs 
of st.ockings per diem. Three threads are fed simul
taneously on one machine to the needles,which are 
placed around a circular "former" or cylinder that is 
actuated to execute the difficult operations of forming 
the legs and feet alternately. The devices for accom
plishing these results are ingenious and peculiar. The 
stockings are knit in a continuous web; the toe of one 
" finished whea the top of ·the otk6l -beiiIl8t -and by 

drawir:g out a thread, the one is separated from the other. 
Nominally, there is no waste of yarn, and the mechan
ism is strong and dnrable j and as the needles have no 
latches, they are not liable to break. 

The American and Enropean patents for these 
machines belong to the McNary Knitting Machine 
Company, of this city, and will not be sold at any price. 
The object is to license only fifteen factories in the 
United States, each making its own particular class of 
stockings, and all will be protected in the full and peace
fnl enjoyment of their rights. 

Since the above article was written, we are informed 
that the machines referred to have been removed to 
Oldham (near Paterson), N. J., to the hosiery factory 
of Charles & William Hodges, \vho have contracted for 
machinery sufficient to make 500 dozen pairs of stockings 
per day through the whole term of the patent. 

- .'-
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another "age:-

PEN-HOLDER. 

The object of this invention is produce a cheap pen
holder, which will allow of carrying the pen in the 
pocket without damaging the same, and which accommo
dates itself to any pencil, whether round or polygonal, 
and the invention consists in the use of an elnstic tube 
with its noses, which form the socket for the pen, turned 
up or otherwise arranged in such a manner that a pencil 
or another cylindrical or polygonal stick can be put clean 
through said tube whether the pen is in the socket or 
not, so that when it is desired to use the pen, said tube 
can be pushed out to the end of the stick, and if it is de
sired to put the pen in the pocket, said tube together 
with the pen can be slid back, or the stick or pencil to 
such a position that the pen is protected. The inventor 
is A. F. Warren, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who obtained a 
patent for the same through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. 

DRAY. 

This invention is an improvement in two wheel vehi
cles, particularly in that class known as the street dmy, 
and used for transportation of boxes of goous, bales, 
barrels and like articles of a heavy and unwieldy char
acter. It consists in attaching the shaft to the floor of 
the vehicle, by a king-bolt and a peculiar lock, so that 
when the dray is backed up in a narrow street to receive, 
or be discharged of its load, the horse may be turned 
round at right angles to the dray, out of the way of 
passing vehIcles. The credit of this contrivance is due 
to H. M. Walker, of Watertown, Conn. 

SHINGLE AND BOX MACHINE. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a machine 
which will be automatic in its operations, for sawing up 
bolts into shingles, or slabs for boxes. The invention 
consists in clamping the bolts in a reciprocating carringe, 
that moves over a horizontal circular saw, which, at each 
movement of the carriage, saws off from the bolts a slab 
gaged to the proper thickness, by alternately releasing 
and confining the bolts previously to presenting them to 
the saw, adjustable gage tables being placed nt each end 
of the machine. For shingles, the beds of the gage 
tables are set obliquely, and alternately change their ob
liquity from one side to the other, so as to give the 
shingles their proper tapering or wedge form. This in
vention was patented by E. T. Wheeler, of Cannelton, 
Ind. 

SKATE. 

The object of this invention is to remedy a serious 
ob jection attending the heel attachment of the skate pat
ented December 20, 1859, wherein no provision was 
made to secure the skate against a longitudinal thrust of 
the foot. This improvement consists in forming an at
tachment by a vertical dovetail groove and tenon which 
will prevent the skate from casually getting detllched from 
the boot, either by a lateral, forward or backward move
ment. This improvement was secured by additional 
Letters Patent to Thomas S. Whitman, of this city. 

PORTFOLIO. 

This invention consists simply in attaching to the In
side of one leaf, of the portfolio two or three elastic 
cords which have fiat needles on their ends, and affixing 
to theother leaf, inside, loopB to receive the needles. The 
papers. letters. music, &� &e., are eecured in - the port
folio by .pasa\ng �Q nee<llG through �Q aaqziaal ltaclt. 
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and through the loops, when the back scores of the 
leaves will be drawn close together by the elastic cords, 
and hold the pap!:r smoothly in place making a self-hold
ing, self-adjusting book-shaped portfolio. This device 
has been patented to J. N. Jacobs, of Worcester, Mass. 

FENDER FOR DOCKS. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and 
efficient device for preventing vessels of navigation from 
being in jured by coming in contact with docks, piers and 
the like, and one which may be readily applied, and 
readily ad justed when applied, to suit vessels of various 
hights, as well as to suit the depth of the water so that 
a proper protection may always be interposed between 
the vessel and the dock or pier, or other structure tG 
which this invention is applied. The invention consists 
in tho use of a frame, provided with rollers and sus
pended to the dock, pier, or other siructure by means of 
chains and a windlass, the frame having elastic rollers 
attached to its inner sidc, nnd also connected to the 
dOGk, pier, or other structure. The patentee of this in
vention is Jacob Moomey, of Clinton, Iowa. 

HEATING APPARATUS. 

This invention consists in the combination with a 
stove or furna'ce having suitable provision for the admis
sion of air, to suppilrt combustion, and for the escape of 
the gaseous products thereof, of a chamber having a per
forated top, and a reservoir for giving a properly regulated 
supply of oil or other inflammable or combustible liquid 
to the said chamber, to be burned as fuel abovll'the per
forated top thereof. The credit of this contrivance is 
due to Lyman Bridges, of Chicago, Ill. 

BAGAS8�, FURNACE. 
The ob ject of this inventIOn is to overcome the diffi

culty of stirring the fuel at the sides of the hearth and 
clearing thc outlet, which exists in bagasse furnaces 
having their fire-chambers of circular form; and to this 
end it consists in the construction of the fire-chamber of 
the furnace of square or other polygonal form in its hori
zontal section, with its outlet at one angle, and with 
doors arranged at hs other angles, for the introduction 
of rakes or pokers in such a manner as to provide for the 
clearing of the outlet, and the prevention of the choking 
of the draft, and for the stirring of the fuel on nil parts 
of the hearth. The inventor of this improvement is 
Charles A. Desobry, of Plu'lueminc, La. 

----------.-�--------
HACK PAY ALLOWED.-Se\"eral of the Examiners at 

the Patent Office, though nominally appointed as as
sistants, have, in fact, for some months past, discharged 
the duties of Chief-examiuers. Congress has lately 
passed a bill giving them back pay as Chief-examiners 
from the day of commencing such service. Good 

-------__ .� •• �'4 ___ --------
THE broom business is "ctive in Hadley, Mass., and 

the adjoining broom corn towns. The brush is now all in 
the hands of the manufactUl'ers, who paid eight to nine 
cents per pound for it, and find a ready sale for their 
manufactured results. 

----- -.------
NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS RECEIVED. 

ST. PA UL'S TO ST. SOPHIA, OR SKETCHINGS IN 
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Co., publishers, No. 115 Nal'!'sau-st.reet, this city. 

There was a time when books of European travel were not only valuable but eagerly 8ou�ht for. Then, comparatively few Ameri
cans went t.o ]�urope, Rnd almost everyone who did J!O eeemed to 
think it a d uty to write 1\ book of trflvels. The facility of semi. 
weekly steam ocean navigation, bringing UB within nine day!!! of 
EnrRPQ� has quickened the spirit of travel &0 much in that direction 
thnt an European voyage now 8urprieee DO one. Book!!! of travel 
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to look at thellJP, ephemeral po blicatione, much lese to undertake to 
read them. The book in han d ie an exception to the lZ'eneral rule. 
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of elements to produco an interesting and unobjE'ctionable work. 
DICKENS' GHOST STORIES j T. B .. Peterson & Bros., 

publishers, Philadelphia. 
These Btories� numbering 31, have never before been published in 

this country. They relate to a great variety of topics, and even the 
inventor haa his experience in obtaining a patent humorously told. 
We gave an excellent extract from this stot'yon page 373 of our hu.'t 
volUme. All the sketches �re entprtaininl!', ftnd 81'e told in Dickens' 
bpst Tein. The above publishers have issued several different edi. 
tions of Dickens' works. 
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW ; Leonard Scott & Co., pub

lirhera, No. 54 Gol
d
.street, this city. 

The present nnmber of this able quarterly �ontain8 nine original 
essays, besides its Heual minor revipwA of ("u}Tent Htf'rHture. It 
t',ontains one Rcientifie art.ic1e, by Sir David Brewster, on H Scottish 
Lighthouses," which ie the fruit of a little coutroverflv bet.ween him 
R.ud the StevBnson�, en�iDl��rB of the lighthouse!!. To this mbject 
we shall revert at Borne fl1tul'e time. 

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZrNE (by the same publishers) 
for thil month is a !'plflndid nnmber. It contains Rrticlpe on the 
�","Var in China .. " thp. " Life of Wellington,""� Captain Sp('ke'� Ad· 
venture. in At-icn," and several others_all evinCing marked ability. 

HOE'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE j the most·beauti
ful illustrated catalogue of machinfll'v that we have ever eX'lmined 
has just been issued by Mel!ls1"8 . R. Hoe &: Co. It contains illudra· 
�����!ttt����a r��hi�8cw;.
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